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b A friend asks you a question you would prefer not to answer. 

 

c You want to know a friend’s opinion of a book you have both read. 

 

d You want to know which subject your uncle enjoyed most when he was a student. 
 

2  Say where these mini-dialogues take place and who the speakers 
are:

a A For homework, please do Exercises A and B on page 20.

 B Could you repeat that, please?

 A Certainly. Do exercises A and B on page 20.
             

b A How would you like to pay for it, sir?

 B By credit card, please.

            A That’s fine, sir. Shall I put it in a bag for you?

 B No, thank you. It’s starting to rain, so I think I’ll wear it now.

B  Vocabulary and Structure

3  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1 My father has just bought a camera   .

 a  by internet b  by website c  online d  on computer

2 I’d    be a doctor than a dentist.

 a  rather b  prefer  c  want d  like

3 I have a very important decision to    next week.

 a  make b  have c  come d  do

4 In the evenings, I like    the internet.

 a  surfing b  travelling c  going d  running

5 Scientists are doing    into new kinds of energy. 

 a  study b  research c  work d  experiment

6   people live with their families before they are married.

 a  Single b  Individual c  Alone d  Professional

Place: .............................................................................

Speaker A: .............................................................................

Speaker B: ............................................................................. 

Place: .............................................................................

Speaker A: .............................................................................

Speaker B: ............................................................................. 

Practice Test 1Practice Test 1
A  Language Functions

1  Respond to each of the following situations:

a A friend asks you why you enjoy reading newspapers. 
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PT1PT1
7 Application forms often ask people about their    status.

 a  married b  waiting c  marital d famous

8 My father works very hard, and he    working even when he doesn’t feel  well.

 a  gets on b  goes back c  gets up d  goes on

9 Surgeons    operations to help people get better.

 a  do b  make c  take d  bring

 10 Professor Magdi Yacoub is a famous heart    surgeon.

 a  change b  move c  transport d  transplant 

11 Mother Teresa really    a difference in people’s lives.

 a  making b  made c  did d  does

12 It’s OK to    mistakes when we are learning something for the first time.

 a  do b  have c  take d  make

13 My father is a    . He works in politics.

 a  diplomat b  politician c  surgeon d  pilot

14 Can you give me an    for being late to class today?

 a  example b  imagination c  explanation d  invitation

15    I studied as hard as I could, I only scored 70% on my exam.

 a  Although b  If c  Because d  However

16 It’s    to think that horses can fly!

 a  famous b  ridiculous c  available d  traditional

4  Find the mistake in each of the following sentences, then write 

them correctly.

1 This car factory does parts for cars and buses. 

 

2 Have you ever meet a famous person? 

 

3 When you pay with money, you pay in credit. 

 

4 I don’t like meat. I prefers to eat fish.

 

5 Something that contains new and interesting ideas is traditional. 
 

6 The children of our children are called our grandparents. 
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b  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4 What is the opposite of pass?

 a  succeed                 b  fail                 c  lose                 d  miss

5 What kind of things are most people successful at?

 a  Things that are easy. b  Things that are difficult.

 c  Things that they enjoy doing. d  Things they work hard at.

PT1PT1
C  Reading

5  Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 
 

a  Give short answers to the following questions:

1 What is this passage about?

2 What should you do when you have written your goal on paper?

A goal is something you want to achieve. First, decide what your goal is. For example, do you want to pass 

a test? Do you want to be a doctor? When you have decided on your goal, write it down on paper and look at it 

every day. Then decide what you must do to succeed.
Some people never reach their goal because they think it is impossible. But you must always believe that your 

goals are possible. Don’t think, “This test is difficult. I’ll probably fail”. Instead, think, “This test is difficult, but 

I’ve worked hard and I will pass it”.
Most people are successful at things they enjoy. So always try to enjoy your work. Keep looking at the goal 

you wrote on paper and think how happy you will be when you succeed. Think about that happiness while you are 

working and you will enjoy your work.

3 Why do some people not reach their goal?

2 What did the writer think about what he had seen?

3 What does the word most refer to in but most walked past?
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b Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4 Why was the man’s hat in front of him?

 a It had fallen off his head.

 b It was there on the pavement before he sat down.

 c He put it there for people to throw money into.

 d He had taken it off because it was a hot day.

5 Why didn’t the man in the suit go to buy petrol?

 a There was already petrol in his car. b He was going to buy petrol later.

 c He didn’t have a car. d He had lied about why he needed money.

6  Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

a  Give short answers to the following questions:
1 How did the two men look different?

One day, I was waiting for a friend in town when I saw two men. One was sitting on the pavement wearing old 

clothes. He had a hat in front of him. As people passed, he said, “Can you give me money, please?” Some people 

threw coins into his hat, but most walked past. The other man, who was wearing a suit, stopped people and asked 

them politely to lend him money to buy petrol for his car. Most people happily gave him coins or notes. During the 

ten minutes I was watching him, he collected a lot of money. He put it all in his pocket, but did not go to buy petrol. 

I soon realised that both men just wanted money. The one in the old clothes needed money more than the one in the 

suit, but the one in the suit got more money. Isn’t that strange?
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 b Complete the following to make meaningful sentences:

1  The men found treasures in the rooms using a machine called  
2  The pilot thought the four men had died of   

 c Read the quotation and answer the questions:

  “We’d better get on the radio,” said the engineer.

  Those words saved the pilot’s life. He left the car and went back to the helicopter and the radio.

1  Why did the helicopter crew need to get on the radio? 

 

PT1PT1
7  The Reader (The Spiders)

 a  Answer the following questions:

1 Why did the men’s car move without lights and with a silent engine? 

 
2  Why were the men carrying special equipment that could see through walls? 
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D  Writing

8  Write a paragraph of about 100 words about a job that you would 
like to do when you finish your education. 

Translation

9  a Translate into Arabic:
Egyptians are proud of Professor Magdi Yacoub. Thanks to his high qualifications, he has become
the pioneer of heart transplant operations. Though he is in his 70s, he is still making great efforts
for the sake of children with heart problems.

 

 

 

 b Translate into English:
١ أقوم اآلن بعمل بحث عن التكنولوجيا احلديثة.

 

٢ مل يسبق ىل زيارة أى بلد أجنبى ىف أوروبا أو أمريكا من قبل.
 

äÉMGôL óFGQ íÑ°UCG/GóZ ó≤a Iõ«ªàŸG ¬JÓgDƒe π°†ØÑa .Üƒ≤©j …ó› QƒàcódÉH ¿ƒjöüŸG ôîàØj
øe áª«¶Y G kOƒ¡L ∫òÑj ∫GRÉªa ,ôª©dG øe øeÉãdG ó≤©dG ‘ ¬fCG øe ºZôdG ≈∏Yh .Ö∏≤dG áYGQR 

  .Ö∏≤dG ‘ ¢Vôe øe ¿ƒfÉ©j øjò∏dG ∫ÉØWC’G πLCG 

 

 
 

 

2  How did the engineer’s words save the pilot’s life? 
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Practice Test 2Practice Test 2
A  Language Functions

1  Respond to each of the following situations:
a You want to know a friend’s opinion of a tennis match you both went to. 

 

b Someone asks for your advice. They want to know what you would do to keep fit. 

 

c A friend asks you what you know about Omar Samra.  

 

d Someone asks your opinion about what makes a successful swimmer.
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2  Say where these mini-dialogues take place and who the speakers 
are.
a A I’m sure our listeners would like to hear how you first became interested in heart surgery. 

B Well, my father was a surgeon so I grew up watching him save people’s lives. But I really  

 became interested in heart surgery when my aunt died of a heart problem.

 A And why do you continue to work today, even though you can take lots of time off?

 B Well, I believe that I can really make a difference in people’s lives.

 A Well, that’s all we have time for. Thank you very much, Professor.

  Place: .............................................................................

  Speaker A: .............................................................................

  Speaker B: ............................................................................. 

             
b A How long have you been feeling unwell?

 B Since Thursday.

            A I see. Well, you need to go to bed, keep warm and rest for a few days. Take one of these  

 tablets three times a day. 

 B Thank you.

  Place: .............................................................................

  Speaker A: .............................................................................

  Speaker B: ............................................................................. 

B  Vocabulary and Structure

3  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1 It isn’t very polite to make   of people.

 a  laugh b  joke c  funny d  fun

2 If you are a policeman, you have to wear a special  .

 a  shirt b  dress c  uniform d  trousers

3 In most shops, you can pay by  , cheque or credit card.

 a  cash b  money c  debit d  coin
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PT2PT2
4 Squash is   sport.

 a  a team b  a single c  an individual d  a personal

5 To be successful, the members of a sports team must   with each other.

 a  cooperate b  leave c  pass d  prove

6 They have just   a good decision.

 a  done b  made c  found d  brought

7 He’s very   . He always thinks the worst is going to happen.

 a  sensible b  happy c  pessimistic d  intelligent

8 Shakespeare and Dickens are two of the most famous names in English  .

 a  music b  books c  writers d  literature

9 My brother’s   ambition is to climb Mount Everest.

 a  lifelong b  life c  long d  wrong 

10  While I was doing the shopping, I   one of my teachers.

  a  was meeting b   met c  have met d  am meeting

11 I could sleep anywhere   I was extremely tired.

 a  while b  although c  because d  however

12  As soon as I got to the station, I realised that I   my train.

 a  had missed b  missed c  have missed d  miss

13   author of Lord of the Flies is William Golding.

 a  An b  A c  The d  No article

14 Europe is not as large   Asia.

 a  as b  than c  to d  so

15 Next Monday, I   my brother for lunch. We’ve already booked the restaurant.

 a  meet b  met c  will meet d  am meeting

16 Go and see that film. I’m sure you   it.

 a  will enjoy b  enjoy c  are going to enjoy d  are enjoying

4  Find the mistake in each of the following sentences, then write 
them correctly:
a Ali is the faster runner in our school. 

 
b I’d like to be the doctor when I’m older. 

 
c Mona jogs the internet for long hours every day.

 
d Egypt, Greece and Italy are all on a Mediterranean Sea. 

 
e My father was a sailor in the army. 
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f The children in Lord of the Flies were kind to each other. 
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PT2PT2
C  Reading

5  Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

a  Give short answers to the following questions:
1 On what surfaces is hockey played?

2 What do hockey players use to hit the ball?

Hockey is a very old team sport which is popular all over the world. Hockey is normally played on grass, but 

there is also ice hockey.
Men and women can play hockey, and in some countries they play together in mixed teams. Like football, there 

are eleven players in a hockey team. Players carry sticks which they use to control the ball – either to pass it to 

other players on their team, or to hit it into a net and score goals. The  goalkeeper is the only player who can kick 

the ball.
Hockey can be a dangerous game. The ball, which is small and very hard, can break bones if it hits a player, and 

players can hurt each other with their sticks. One of the important rules of the sport is that players cannot lift their 

sticks above their shoulders.

b Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4 How do players score goals in hockey?

 a They kick the ball into the net. b They hit the ball into the net with a stick.

 c They throw the ball into the net. d They carry the ball into the net.

5 How is a hockey ball different from a football?

 a It is softer. b It is larger. c It is smaller. d It is not round.

6  Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

a  Give short answers to the following questions:

1 What did the writer’s friends do before they went climbing?

Two of my friends went on a three-week climbing holiday in Switzerland last year. They had climbing lessons 

for six months before they left and took ropes and other important equipment.
On the first day of their holiday, they started climbing one of the easy mountains. It was a bright, sunny day 

and they did not find climbing difficult. When it was nearly dark, they stopped and ate some of the food they had 

brought with them, then they made beds for themselves on a large piece of rock. The mountain side provided 

shelter from the wind.
During the night, it became very cold and started to snow. Unfortunately, when my friends woke up in the 

morning, the snow was still falling and they decided to come down the mountain. But there was too much snow 

and they had to wait for five hours to be rescued.

3 What can goalkeepers do that ordinary players cannot do?

2 What was the weather like when they started climbing?

3 How did the story end?

57

b Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4 How long was the writer’s friends’ holiday?

 a six weeks b six months c three weeks d a year

5 When did the two people decide to stop climbing?
 a on the second morning b on the first evening

 c during the first night d on the first morning
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PT2PT2
7  The Reader (The Spiders)

 a  Answer the following questions:

1  Why did Ayman write an e-mail to Dr Shereen Fakhry at Oxford University? 

 

2  What did the spider do when it found a quiet dark place? 

 

 b Complete the following to make meaningful sentences:

1  To research about the spider, Ayman used the   

2  The spider needed a safe place for its family because  

 c Read the quotation and answer the questions:

   The story of the spiders may just be a story. Good luck with identifying your spider.

1  What was the “story of the spiders”? 

 

2  Do you think Ayman is pleased or disappointed when he hears that the story may not be true? 

Give a reason for your answer. 

 

D  Writing

8  Write an e-mail of about 100 words to your friend Hassan telling 
him about a book you have read recently. Tell your friend why you 
liked or disliked it. Your name is Wessam Ahmed.

Translation

9  a Translate into Arabic:
 Internet shopping has greatly grown nowadays. Lots of shops and companies now have user-

friendly websites to make buying easier, cheaper and more interesting. In this way, more and more 

people are attracted to online shopping.

 

 

 

 ôLÉàŸG/äÓëŸG øe Òãμa ,ΩÉjC’G √òg IÒÑc IOÉjR âfÎfE’G ≥jôW øY/ ÈY ¥ƒ°ùàdG OGORG ó≤d
 AGöûdG (á«∏ªY) π©Œ »μd âfÎfE’G áμÑ°T ≈∏Y ΩGóîà°S’G á∏¡°S ™bGƒe ¿B’G É¡jód äÉcöûdGh

/ ÈY ¥ƒ°ùà∏d ¢SÉædG øe ÈcCG OóY Üòéæj á≤jô£dG √ò¡Hh .ΩÉªàgÓd IQÉKEG ÌcCGh ¢üNQCGh  π¡°SCG
.âfÎfE’G ≥jôW øY
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 b Translate into English: ١ متى ستصل الطائرة إىل مطار روما : صباحًا أم مساًء ؟
 

٢ علينا مجيعًا أن نتعاون سويًا وأن نكون متساحمني من أجل أن نعيش حياة أفضل .
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Practice Test 3Practice Test 3
A  Language Functions

1  Respond to each of the following situations:

a You are sitting on a bus and the person next to you starts to smoke. 

 

b Someone asks your opinion about what makes a good team player. 

 

c You have just been introduced to Mrs Brown, a person you have not met before. 

 

d You’ve just met a friend who you haven’t seen for a year. You want to know about your friend’s 

activities since you last met. 

 

2  Say where these mini-dialogues take place and who the speakers 
are:

a A Helwan, please.

 B Certainly, sir. But it will take a long time        
 because the roads are crowded.

 A Yes, I understand.

 B (after an hour) Here we are, sir. That will be twenty pounds.

 A Thank you. Here you are.

b A Welcome to this famous Egyptian site.        
 It was built by Salah El Din Al Ayyoubi.

 B When was it built?

            A It was built in 1176. It was built to protect Cairo from enemies.

 B It’s amazing!

B  Vocabulary and Structure

3  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1 We went to Italy by sea. Our   took two days.

 a  flight b  drive c  crew d  voyage

2 It’s quite safe to swim here. The water’s not very   .

 a  deep b  high c  tall d  long

3 The   of that mountain is always covered in snow.

 a  head b  bottom c  summit d  height

4 My father’s company   people from many different countries.

 a  plays b  works c  keeps d  employs

5 I’m afraid we can’t   a holiday this year.

 a  buy b  pay c  afford d  earn

Place: .............................................................................

Speaker A: .............................................................................

Speaker B: ............................................................................. 

Place: .............................................................................

Speaker A: .............................................................................

Speaker B: ............................................................................. 
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d People describe today’s world as a local economy. 
 

e Diamond necklaces are cheap pieces of jewellery. 

 

f People who come third in a race win a gold medal. 

 

PT3PT3
6 There are many   pictures in the museum. Some are 1,000 years old.

 a  valuable b  cheap c  rich d  high

7 I’d love to take   in the Olympic Games, but I’ll never be good enough.

 a  place b  care c  turn d  part

8 The   of the year for my family was my sister’s wedding.

 a  height b  highlight c  benefit d  worst

9 Have you ever   a dangerous spider?

 a  see b  saw c  seen d  seeing

10 I was so tired that I fell asleep   I was doing my homework.

 a  while b  because c  if d  but

11 That was one of   books I’ve ever read.

 a  best b  the best c  better d  good

12 I expect it   sunny and warm tomorrow.

 a  will be b  is being c  is d  is going to be

13 A supermarket is a large shop   you can buy many different things.

 a  who b  what c  which d  where

14 In the past, many people   to pay for things in cash.

 a  use b  uses c  using d  used

15 The first person   I spoke to this morning was my sister.

 a  which b  that c  what d  when

16 Where ................. your brother use to live?

 a  does b  do c  did d  doing

4  Find the mistake in each of the following sentences, then write 
them correctly:
a How long are you been learning English? 

 

b What is the more enjoyable thing about learning English? 

 

c In the past, Egyptian children didn’t used to learn English until they were 11 or 12 years old. 
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3 Why did people come into Paris by railway?

PT3PT3
C  Reading

5  Read the following passage, then answer the questions: 

 a  Give short answers to the following questions:

1 When did Maupassant move to Paris?

2 What does the word These mean in These were much healthier…?

When Guy de Maupassant arrived in the French capital during the early 1870s, Paris was one of the most 

exciting cities in the modern world. Many of its narrow streets, with their old houses in the poorer parts of the 

city, had been knocked down in the 1840s and replaced by wide streets with beautiful new buildings. These were 

much healthier for people to live in. New railway lines brought thousands of people into the city every day to 

work in the growing industries.
The Eiffel Tower opened in 1889 and brought thousands of tourists into Paris, which was already an important 

centre for artists and writers. The first line of the Paris Metro opened in 1890, attracting even more visitors.

b  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
4 When were parts of Paris rebuilt?

 a in the 1840s b in the 1870s c in the 1880s d in the 1890s

5 What does the word Metro mean?

 a private transport b a meeting place c a bus route d an underground railway

6  Read the following passage, then answer the questions:

 a  Give short answers to the following questions:

1 Where was the man on the bicycle travelling to?

2 What did the guard expect to find in the bag?

A man was going from Greece into Turkey on his bicycle when a guard stopped him. The guard asked, “What’s 

in the bag on your back?”
“Sand,” said the man.
“Take it off. I want to have a look,” said the guard.
The man took the bag off and opened it to prove he was only carrying sand. Then he closed the bag, put it on 

his back and continued into Turkey.
The next week, the same thing happened. Again, the guard wanted to see inside the bag, but again there was 

only sand. This continued for six months, but then one week the man did not come. 
Some years later, the guard saw the man in the town and said, “You can tell me the truth now. I knew you were 

bringing something into our country, but I didn’t know what.”
“It was bicycles,” said the man, smiling.

3 What does This mean in This continued for six months?
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b  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4 How many journeys did the man make?

 a  between one and ten    b  between 11 and 20    c  between 21 and 30    d  between 31 and 40

5 Where did the guard find out the truth?

 a  in a Turkish town    b  in a Greek town    c  between Greece and Turkey    d  We don’t know.
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PT3PT3
7  The Reader (The Spiders)

 a  Answer the following questions:

1 What did Dr Fakhry receive from the archaeologist in Egypt? 

 

2 In her computer conversation with Ayman, what does Dr Fakhry suggest he does if he sees the 

spider again? 

 

 b Complete the following to make meaningful sentences:

1 Ayman thinks that if he tells the police that he’s seen a big dangerous spider, they will 

 

2 Some species of spiders lay   

 c Read the quotation and answer these questions:

   Businesses in the town would lose money. Everyone would be furious, Ayman wished he had  

  never started this.

1 Why would businesses in town lose money? 
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2 Why would everyone be furious? 

 

D  Writing 

8  Write a paragraph of about 100 words about an object that you 
like. It could be a mobile phone, a necklace, a watch or any other 
cheap or expensive object.

Translation 

9  a Translate into Arabic:
The Olympic Games first started in Ancient Greece, where they were part of some religious

celebration. Since then they have become international sports festivals which are held in a different

city every four years. In these games, the winning competitors get gold, silver or bronze medals.

 

 

 

b Translate into English:
١ هل تعتقد أن املحيط اهلادى أكرث عمقًا من  املحيط اهلندى ؟

 

٢ سافرنا إىل السودان وقضينا أسبوعني مع أخى الذى يعمل ىف السفارة املرصية هناك .
 

 ä’ÉØàM’G ¢†©H øe GkAõL âfÉc å«M áÁó≤dG ¿Éfƒ«dG ‘ (äCGóH Ée ∫hCG) á«ÑŸhC’G ÜÉ©dC’G äCGóH  
 .ΩGƒYCG á©HQCG πc áØ∏àfl áæjóe ‘ ΩÉ≤ oJ á«dhO á«°VÉjQ äÉfÉLô¡e âëÑ°UCG ∂dP ó©Hh/ºK .á«æjódG

.ájõfhôH hCG á«°†a hCG á«ÑgP äÉ«dGó«e ≈∏Y ¿hõFÉØdG ¿ƒ≤HÉ°ùàŸG π°üëj ÜÉ©dC’G √òg ‘h


